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NEWS BRIEFS
GEORGIA TECH FORESEES
TROUBLED WATERS
ATLANTA (AP) - Georgia
Tech's president foresees
troubled waters in the Atlanta
Olympic committee's plans for
the 1996 Games swimming
pool, to be built on campus.
President John Patrick
Crecine contends that putting
only a fabric roof over the natatorium, as the Atlanta Committee for the Olympic Games
proposes, would leave swimmers vulnerable to the
thunderstorms, high temperature and humidity that can be
expected in the city during
August.
Tech wants a more expensive indoor facility that could
be used after the Games for
national competitions, additional recreational facilities and
a sports research program,
Crecine said.
"It's simply a tradeoff between money and concerns
about the quality of competition and after-use," Crecine
said. "I don't think ACOG has
engaged in a serious way the
competition requirements."
In a confidential report to
the state Board of Regents,
which signs all Olympic-related
contracts affecting state universities, the Georgia Tech
Olympic Natatorium Advisory
Committee recommended an
indoor natatorium.
The report said Atlanta's climate makes an outdoor pool
extremely risky and a potential
public relations blunder.
Tech and the Olympic committee must reach agreement
by the end of the year, when a
design contract is to be
awarded, said construction
manager Bill Moss.
Moss said he believes the
weather should not affect
ACOG's plan.

See story, page 6
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Gore brings message of change to Savannah
By Kin; St. Hilaire,
Selena McKim on
and Enoch Autry
G-A Staff

Signs reading The Militc
Supports President Bush e- 3
Re-elect Bush-Quayle were
outnumbered by Clinton-Gore
signs, when the democratic
vice-presidential candidate arrived in Savannah last week.
Gore emphasized in his
public address that the upcoming election is about change.
"We have a choice between
continuing more of the same or
reaching out for constructive
change," Gore said.
"Bill
Clinton and I stand for
change."
Among the systems the
democrats are proposing to
change are education, jobs and
health care.
"Bill Clinton and I believe
that the strategic resource of
the 90's and the 21st century is
education, knowledge, training,
skill of the kind that enable

our people to be competitive
with
their
counterpart
anywhere on the face of this
earth."
What Clinton and Gore propose are national programs to
assist students after they
graduate from high school.
"If you don't want to go to
college, we understand that,
that's not for everyone," Gore
explained, "But if you're in that
category, we want to have a
national program that gives
two years of apprenticeship,
job training and vocational education with a good job waiting
on the other side."
For people who wish to attend college, the democrats say
they would get rid of the financial aid system that Bush and
Quayle are managing and offer
a new program, a national service trust.
The national service trust
would allow students to borrow
money for college and pay it
back in one of two ways: by

subtracting a percentage from
their paychecks after graduation or by joining a domestic
peace corps.
"Every young man and
woman that wants to go to
college and has the grades to
do it should have the right to
go and ought to be able to borrow the money on good terms,"
Gore said.
Gore believes that the new
plan will not only reduce the
number of defaults, but will
also make financial assistance
available to those who were
previously ineligible.

"We have a system today
that says to middle income
families, if you've made just
enough money, you're no
longer eligible for all of the
student aid program, but if
you're not wealthy enough to
pay for it yourself, then you're
just out of luck," Gore stated.
Alison Herrington, an upperclassman at Memorial Day
School, [a high school] in

Savannah expressed interest
with Gore's focus on college
aid.
"I liked what he had to say
and especially the part about
going to college. I am in a
bracket that does not get financial aid from the government," Herrington said.
"I think these are excellent
ideas," said Tom Durrence, a
Savannah resident. "I went
through college on the GI bill
and it was a big help. Of
course, the money has to be
found to do these things, but at
least it's a beginning."
Another beginning Clinton
and Gore are proposing is an
economic recovery program
emphasizing education and job
training.
Gore pointed out that we've
had the worst economic performance since the Great
Depression.
"We need to take a different
approach, because look at the
results, unemployment is up,
and in this state, it's gone up
significantly in the last four
years," Gore said.
"There are fewer jobs in the
private sector today than there
were four years ago when Bush

and Quayle took over, that's
just a fact."
The economic recovery program the democrats are
proposing is based on the experience of Governor Bill
Clinton.
"He has been creating highway manufacturing jobs at ten
times the national average.
He's balanced 11 budgets in a
row while maintaining the second lowest tax rate per capita
in the entire United States of
America," Gore emphasized.
The democratic candidates
also propose changes in the
health care system.
"We have a system today
that spends 30 percent more on
health care than the people of
any other nation on the face of
this earth and 40 million
working Americans with full
time jobs have no health insurance whatsoever," Gore
said.
"We [Clinton and Gore] believe that if a criminal has the
right to a lawyer, every family
in this country ought to have
the right to see a doctor of their
own choice."
What Clinton and Gore say
SEE GORE, PAGE
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UGA president
rebukes fraternity
for racial slur
ATHENS, Ga. (AP) - The
Student Organization Court
will
consider
what
punishment to mete out to a
University
of
Georgia
fraternity which used a slur
against blacks in a pamphlet
prepared for prospective
members.
University
President
Charles B. Knapp said
Thursday he has initiated
disciplinary proceedings
against Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity. The punishment
by the Student Organization
Court could include banning
the fraternity from campus.

MEDIA APPEALS FOR
ACCESS TO STUDENT COURT

ATLANTA (AP) - Lawyers
for the University of Georgia's
independent student newspaper and an array of other news
organizations asked the state
Supreme Court Tuesday to order hearings of the student
court opened to press and
public.
But an assistant state attorney general insisted the
student court is not a governmental body so it does not have
to comply with the open meetings law that mandates public
access to most meetings of decision-making bodies in Georgia.
The suit was filed by The
Red and Black, the university's
independent student newspaper, after it was denied access
to the Organization Court, a
student panel that decides cases
against school organizations
accused of violating university
conduct codes.
The newspaper was barred
from two hearings last year in
which hazing charges against
two fraternities were heard.
After hearing the suit last
February, Superior Court
Judge Frank Hull of Atlanta
ruled that the court had to make
records of its hearings available
for public inspection, but declined to order the court to open
hearings.
Both sides appealed.
The university had contended the hearings were protected under the federal educational privacy act, the
Buckley Amendment, which
protects certain records from
public inspection.

FALL EDITION

Third and inches..

Fullback James Williams (36) plows over a Furman defender on his way to a first down. The Eagles
scored a big 21-0 win over the Paladins last weekend in Greenville. See story on page 6.
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Knapp said the slur was
included in the fraternity's
manual
describing
appropriate behavior for
pledges.
The
manual
included the words "no
niggers" in a list of
appropriate clothing, jewelry
and television shows.
"This encouragement of
racist behavior demonstrates
shameful insensitivity which

is deeply offensive to the
university
community,"
Knapp said in a letter to the
fraternity. "This offense is a
matter
of
utmost
seriousness."
Student activities director
Bill
Porter
and
Interfraternity
Council
advisor Ron Binder met
several times this week with
fraternity leaders, who
prepared a written apology to
Knapp and to the Black Greek
Council.
James H. Ackerman III,
the fraternity president, said
in a statement that he
reviewed the pamphlet before
publication and ordered a
member to remove the
offending language. But
when the pamphlet was
distributed, the words were
still there.
Campus and national
fraternity officials said they
are
investigating
to
determine
who
was
responsible.

Self-study project prepares GSU for reaccreditation
By Kim St. Hilaire

News Editor

A self-study project being
conducted by GSU affects the
entire campus.
The purpose of the study is
to prepare for the process of
reaffirmation of accreditation
with the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools
[SACS],
Reaffirmation of accreditation is important because it
gives legitimacy to degrees
earned at a school and increases the amount of state
and federal funding a school
can receive.
In order to conduct the
study, committees were devised. The main committee,

the steering committee, is responsible for planning and designing the self-study as well
as representing one of 12 principal committees.
According
to
Gene
Murkison, Steering Committee
Chair, "The members [of the
steering committee] go from
deans, like Dean Gooding and
Dean Manring, all the way
through department heads,
professors, directors, staff
people and students; each one
having the same power, vote
and input to what the selfstudy will actually turn out to
be."
There are 12 principal committees designed to looked at
all aspects of GSU. These as-

pects are: institutional pur- and examine everything GSU
pose, institutional effective- does. In the end this informaness, educational program, tion will be compiled into a figraduate program and re- nal major report which will be
search, faculty, educational sent to SACS in December of
support, financial resources, 1993.
Fulmer explained, "What
physical resources, intercollegiate athletics, organization this is all about is where have
and administration, student we come from since the last
development services and con- self-study, where are we now
and where are we going as we
tinuing education / outreach.
go
into the next 10 years?"
According to Hal Fulmer,
In
addition to meeting reproject director, "If you look at
quirements
for reaffirmation of
who's actually on the principal
accreditation,
the information
committees, you've probably
compiled
by
this
self-study progot something in the neighborject
may
be
useful
in addresshood of 150 to 170 people who
ing
aspects
of
GSU
which
need
are actually out there doing the
improvement.
work."
"If we have hundreds of
The principal committees
people,
hundreds of professors,
look at data, compile reports

dozens of departments that
somehow see something in the
reports that they can use that
would make their lives easier,
better, more efficient, more effective, then it [the self-study]
will pay off in addition to
meeting the accreditation requirements," Murkison said.
When the report is completed, it will be available on
campus for people to look at
before it is sent to SACS.
SACS will then review the
final report before sending a
team of 20 people to visit the
campus.
Finally, in December of
1994, SACS will vote on
whether or not to reaffirm
GSU's accreditation.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
•The Presbyterian student
fellowship will meet every
Wednesday at 6 p.m. at the
Presbyterian church on
highway 67 for dinner and a
program.
For more information, call
Scott at 489-4347.
• If you are not registered to
vote, then call Rock The Vote
at 1-800-962-VOTE.
Tuesday, September 29

'Jesus of Montreal will be Union Ballroom A from 5 p.m. Technology III building, room
playing in the Union Theater to 6 p.m.
121.
at 7 p.m.
This lecture is sponsored by
Thursday, October 1
the
political science departWednesday, September 30
•Annete Brock will be ment and the Campus Life
•Workshops on choosing a speaking on "Minorities &
major are being held in the Presidential Elections" at 12 Enrichment Committee.
Union room 280 at 10 a.m., 1 p.m. in political science room 2. Friday, October 2
p.m. and 3 p.m.
•Susan Claxton will be giv•Quilt History Day is being
•There will be an icecream ing a lecture entitled "Is There held at the Statesboro Regional
social for members of the mi- Life After a Bachelors Degree Library from 10 a.m. to 3:30
nority advisement program. in Social Science." The lecture p.m.
This event is being held in will begin at 7 p.m. in the
•Alpha Kappa Alpha is

hosting a car wash in Arby's
parking lot. The cost is $1.
« . -i
« x L
Saturday. October 3
•Mark

Brunetz,

Jane

Fonda's fitness consultant, will
be teaching "Aerobics from A to
Z" in the Hanner Fieldhouse at
12 p m.
SEE ANNOUNCEMENTS, PAGE

Keep
that
Summer Tan...

POLICE BEAT
GSU Division of Public Safety

parking lot.

September 24,1992
•Joseph B. Phillips, 22, of
191 Stadium Walk, was
charged with driving under the
influence and no proof of
insurance.

Statesboro Police Department

during a traffic stop and
charged with DUI, defective
equipment, and no proof of
insurance.
•Werner Laurin Larson III,
18, of Dunwoody was arreted
during a traffic stop and
charged with DUI (1st offense)
and speeding.

September 27,1992
•Richard H. Lanier, 21, was
arrested during a traffic stop
and charged with no proof of
insurance, violation of the
September 23,1992
noise ordinance, and habitual
•George Marshall, 26,
•Frank A. Lima, 18, of 39 • violation.
reoprted
that he had been
•Keith Thomas Ronan, 18,
Oxford Hall, was charged with
struck
in
the
face by two men
minor in possession / of Marietta was arrested and
who
then
took
an
charged with pedestrian under
consumption of alcohol.
undetermined
amount
of
cash
•Jason L. Bullard, 18, of the influence (.11 grs).
from him at the Stiles Motel.
Oxford Hall, was charged with
•Joshua Adam Green, 18, of
• Michael Powell reported
minor in possession / Knoxville, Tenn. was arrested
that
someone entered his
consumption of alcohol.
during a traffic stop and residence through his rear
•Kendrick A. Hennessey,
charged with no insurance.
door. Nothing was reported
18, of Oxford Hall, was charged
missing.
September
26,1992
with minor in possession /
•Ryan Cole Morgan, 18 of
•Rebecca Jean Wyatt, 20, of
consumption of alcohol.
Columbia, S.C. was arrested Roswell was arrested during a
September 22,1992
•Sherry A. Bradley, 27, of
Register, was charged with
driving on a sidewalk and no
proof of insurance.
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

traffic stop and charged with
DUI and weaving over the
roadway.
Bulloch County Sheriff's
Department
September 26,1992
•Michael Scott Newton , 18,
of Smyrna, was arrested and
charged with minor in
possession / consumption of
alcohol.

September Special

Buy one month for $35.00
Get the Second Month for $25.00
Tanning Supplies
Casual Wear
Eelskin Accessories
Swimwear

423 Fair Road

912-764-4206
9a.m.-9 p.m.
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September 20,1992
•Ryan C. Karpinsky, 19, of
Brannen Hall, was charged
with driving with a suspended
license, no proof of insurance,
and no brake lights.
•David Derosso, of Moultrie,
Ga. reported someone had
taken the hood ornament from
his 1990 Dodge Ram while
parked in the Oxford Hall

Blood drive
scheduled
By Selena E. McKinnon

Assistant News Editor

The Red Cross will be sponsoring a blood drive October 7
at the Williams Center from
1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Anyone who is 17 years old,
weighs at least 110 pounds and
has not donated within the
past 58 days is eligible.
Recently, the Red Cross
changed its policy to add people who are 65 and older to its
list of eligible donors.
"If you pass all the other requirements for physical health,
you can give," announced Dr.
Mary Fortune, BSC of Bulloch
County.
Physical problems that may
prevent a donor from being eligible include taking antibiotics, traveling to a foreign
country within the past year
and recently having certain
illnesses.
Fortune assures potential
donors the physical risk involved in blood donation is
minimal.
"There is no chance of getting AIDS from donating blood,
and a very minute chance if
you receive blood," Fortune
said.
Every unit of donated blood
goes through a battery of eight
of the most sensitive FDA approved tests. If a test is inconclusive, the blood is re-tested.
Donations for a specific person may be made if they are
cleared with both that person
and the Red Cross before the
drive begins.
If you are unable to obtain
clearance, you may request
that the Red Cross send a card
saying you donated in that
person's honor.
Because blood has a shelf
life of only forty two days, Dr.
Fortune encourages everyone
who is eligible to give.
"When you donate blood, you
have the potential to save four
lives. That makes anyone who
donates a lifesaver," Fortune
said.
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The George-Anne is the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern University, owned and operated by GSU
students and utilizing the facilities provided by GSU. The newspaper is the oldest continuously published weekly
newspaper in Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or the
individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Student Media Committee, the administration,
the faculty and staff of Georgia Southern University, or the University System of Georgia. The George-Anne is
published twice weekly during the academic year and three times during summers. Any questions regarding
content should be directed to Doug Gross, editor (681 -5246).

Wire Bound Notebooks
10 Pack Ball Point Pens
Select Group of Backpacks
Select Group of Shorts
Championship Coke Bottles
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•Students and student groups:
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•National rate
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University Store Hours:

• Mon. - Fri. 7:45 - 7:00 • Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00
Game Days 10:00 - 6:00 •

•Five inch minimum ad size, othwwiso classified display rales ($6.00 per column inch) apply.

DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving space and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one-week prior to the
intended publication date. For more information, rate cards, sample publications, contact: Tricia Morris,
Advertising Manager, ADS, (912) 681-5418; or Bill Neville, Student Publications Coordinator, (912) 681-0069.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne' reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The George-Anne's classified advertising
rates are as follows:
•Students, student groups, faculty and departments:
Free (25 words or less)
•Others groups or businesses:
1 o« per word per edition ($2.50 minimum)
•Retail classified display.
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Subscription rates for home delivery of The George-Anne are six dollars per quarter, or $18 per year, delivered
bulk mail. Please address all inquiries to Jeff White, Business Manager. The George-Anne is distributed free of
charge on the Georgia Southern University campus through delivery sites located in campus buildings and
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*We gratefully acknowledge the theft of our slogan - "Liked By Many, Cussed By Some... But Read By Them All"
- from Robert Williams of the Blackshear Times. Call Bob and he can tell you who he stole it from originally.

LETTER AND SUBMISSION POLICY
The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions and guest columns from
people both inside and outside the Georgia Southern University Community. All copy
submitted should be typed (double-spaced, please), preferably on Macintosh disk in
Microsoft Word or Microsoft Works format. All submissions must be signed and include a
mailing address and phone number for verification. The editors reserve the right to reject any
submission. There is no word limit on submissions. A writer may request to remain
anonymous. However, it will be the editor's decision whether or not to print the name.
Submissions are run on a space-available basis.
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Open Position For:
VICE PRESIDENT OF
AUXILARY AFFAIRS

Pick up applications in the SGA office,
Room 207 in the University Union.
Applications are due October 8th.
For more information, contact Mike Bowden or
Charrise Chisholm at 681-5631 or come by the
office.
Elections will be held October 15th.
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Health services presents changes
By Stacy Jordan

Staff Writer

Striving to offer the best
possible care to GSU students,
health services announces
some changes and upcoming
events.
GSU health services, due to
student complaints, has decided to implement a new system called the express window.
The express window is designed for individuals who do
not need to see the physician.
For example, simple matters

such as prescription refills and
birth control refills can be done
via the express window.
In addition, for students
who need medicine to treat a
cold, the health center has created a cold kit.
According to Whitney
Himes, health educator for
GSU health services, "This
[cold kit] can be given to the
students free of charge and
they can use the express window without seeing the doctor."
Himes encourages students
to use this service instead of

Grand Opening

calling a physician to prescribe or the results are a part of the
student's medical record."
antibiotics for them.
Himes explained that GSU
In addition to these new
services, the health center is does not record HIV test restill offering a free, anonymous sults on students' medical
records. However, if an indiHIV testing program.
HIV tests are given each vidual does test positive, the
Thursday by appointment only, GSU Health Center provides
information about support
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Students would receive both groups and medical personnel.
pre-test and post-test counselSeveral health awareness
ing.
weeks
are also planned for this
"This is the only one [free,
anonymous HIV testing] in the year. Students are encouraged
University System of Georgia," to volunteer.
National Collegiate Alcohol
Himes said. "Either the other
universities charge for the test Awareness Week is Oct. 18-24.

Gain resume experience by volunteering
By Enoch Autry

of service that will fit for
them."
Futch added that the special
Do you have ambitions, talent or free time? If so, GSU's services office will be working
newly opened volunteer ser- with the Registrar's office to
bring about a service that can
vices needs you.
According to Victoria Futch, go along with a permanent
director of special services, transcript.
"Students can create a pro"We [volunteer services] have
openings of all sizes and file of professional level work
done on a voluntary basis.
descriptions.
"We are looking for students Work that is evaluated and
who can give a small amount of work that can be verified, for
time, students who really want which they receive references.
"It gives an opportunity to
to get immersed in a project.
We can be flexible and help go out into the 'real world' to
them [students] design a plan try out the things you are
Staff Writer

learning in the classroom. You
also meet people in the professional field that interests you."
Top Step is a GSU tutorial
assistance program. This program was the recipient of a
Daily Point of Light award
from President George Bush
Nov. 17, 1990.
According to
Futch,
"Volunteers [for Top Step]
work one-on-one with youngsters in the public schools surrounding campus, grades two
through six."
At the beginning of
November, a year long pro-

gram, Into the Streets, will begin. This is a service that is
sponsored
by
Campus
Outreach Opportunity League
[COOL].
Futch mentioned that COOL
will be run entirely by students
and will be done on a national
level.
'You can't allow yourself to
be isolated on campus and lose
touch with the community. If
you are going to be here for
four years, in reality this is
your community," Futch said.
"Statesboro and Bulloch
County are your community."

xcars to house homeless
ATLANTA (AP) - A group
of Atlantans is working on a
plan to recycle old boxcars
into housing for the homeless.

,

1

"It looks so simple, like the
Hula-Hoop: You wonder how
you didn't think of it," said
Wade Burns, the architect
behind the project.
"We
can
take
an
individual car and slice it up
like a pound cake into
however many rooms we
think is appropriate," he said.
"Cut a door on one side of the
car, windows on the other side
of the car, build another just
like it, place them side by
side, 4 1/2 feet apart, and
you've got an instant
dormitory."
Burns, with help from six
Georgia Tech students, the
Mad
Housers
housing
activists, Mindis Recycling
Inc. and homeless workers, is

building a six-car prototype
dorm at the old Lakewood GM
plant.
He said it should be
finished within three months.
Once
the
design
is
finished, mass production
can begin.
Finding locations for such
dorms may be a problem, said
Burns, who has toured the city
by helicopter looking for sites.
"Within the confines of
Atlanta, there are close-in
former industrial areas that
are
not
adjacent
to
neighborhoods, but are close to
MARTA and other services,"
he said.
Setup also is designed to be
quick and efficient.
Cars are mounted on
foundations of rails and
concrete crossties. The wheels
will be polished and the cars
painted bright colors with

Go Back to School In Sti/lcWitli Fall basfi^onsFrom
The Traffic Light

Exciting New Fashions
Arriving Daily!

depot-style roofs, all arranged
around
a
landscaped
courtyard.
"We're going to accent the
fact that these are rail cars;
we're not going to hide it,"
Burns said.
The project cost is an
estimated $250,000, about half
of
which
is
in-kind
contributions, Burns said.
CSX
Transportation
donated the rail cars to the
Mad
Housers.
Norfolk
Southern Corp. hauled them to
Mindis Recycling, which is
donating facilities, utilities
and materials for the
prototype construction.
Burns enlisted the aid of the
Georgia Tech students.
Associated Builders and
Contractors is coordinating
in-kind
donations
and
subcontract work.

Coming Soon

T.C/s Sports Cafe

LIKED BY MANY,
CUSSED BY SOME,
READ BY THEM ALL

Nancy's Barber & Style Shop
No. 16 Simmon's Shopping Center • (912) 764-5918
"Specializing in Family Cuts a Perms" • Oar Motto: "Try Us Once, You'll Be Back!"
"VAVOOM"

"MATRIX"

"NEXXLIS" Re^Old Fashion Barber Cut

Days & Hours:
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Mon. 8:00 - 6:00

Thurs. 8:00 - 6:00

Tue. 8:00 - 6:00

Fri. 8:00 - 6:00

Wed. Closed
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Precision Wet Layer Cut
Shampoo/Style Cut
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Shave

Hair Cut
I' Nexxus Products I perms
I With This Coupon ] | OT Vent Brush |..«-., •
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$6 - $7

Precision Wet Layor Cut
Roffler Razor/
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$15
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Three Available Barbers & Stylists:
WALK-INS WELCOME!' PERMS BY APPOINTMENT

WITH EACH LEASE SIGNED BY OCT. 15,1992^
Choice of 1, 2, or 3 Bedroom Units Available
within walking distance of campus
/

Special "Your Way" Leases
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SGA position provides
chance to get involved

OPINIONS

Liked By Many,
Cussed By Some...
Read By Them All
Tuesday, September, 29 1992

THIS M*»httf W*IL»
IT'S AMERICA'S NUfABER ONE 5TANDUP COfMCGEORGE BUSH!

n

DAN GlUAYLE IS THE MOST QUALIFIED IND
ViDUAL IN THIS COUNTRY TO SERVE AS
VICE-PRESIDENT.'
3
THANK you"'. THANK YOuT|

On October 15, a GSU student will have the opportunity to take an active role in affecting some of
the most important issues facing everyone on this
campus.
The Student Government Association (SGA) will
be accepting applications for the recently vacated
role of Vice-President of Auxiliary Affairs until
October 8 for the special election on the fifteenth.
Auxiliary Affairs at GSU includes such areas as
food services, the bookstore and perhaps the most
maligned of all campus institutions, parking. As a
member of SGA, the student elected will serve as a
spokesperson for all of us concerning these matters.
In past years, competition for most SGA positions
has been limited to two or three candidates.
Hopefully more students will take an interest this
time and throw their hats in the ring for this very
important position.
All too often college students are quick to criticize
when things don't go their way, but are not willing
to take any action to improve the situation. Let's
hope that doesn't hold true this time around.

THE BE5T WAY TO HELP IMPOVERISHED AMERICANS IS TO GIME A CAPITAL 6AINS
TAX CUT To THE WEALTHY!

51 r
■

.

HA, HA'.THANK V00.'THANK ^OU.' ]

MY SELECTION OF CLARENCE THOfftAS HAD
NOTHING TO DO WITH RACE!
HA, HA.' ALL RIGHT.' THANK YOU VERT NUKH.' I

\TZ.

i

X DESERVE TO BE RE-ELECTED-BECAUSE I
J Att THE CANDIDATE of CHANGE!
\
HA, HA2 THANK YW.' YOU'VE BEEN A
TERRIFK- AUDIENCE.' THANK YOOi

UGA f rat shows racism,
stupidity aren't dead
It seems that every time our great state of
Georgia is mounting to finally shake the racist
stigma it has borne since the Civil War, some group
of modern day rednecks comes along to throw the
proceedings back a decade or so.
State politicians are talking of removing the
Confederate battle emblem, proudly provided by
our racist forefathers in the fifties, from the state
flag. In this election year, many statewide political
races have shown voters judging candidates on
merit alone, regardless of their color of skin.
But before things in our fair state began to look
too tolerant, the UGA chapter of Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity stepped forward last week to show us
just how backward the thinking of some Georgians
truly is.
In a handout to pledges containing such
information as how to dress and what television
programs to watch, the brothers included the
message "No niggers."
The chapter's president claims he ordered the
message be removed from the flyer before
distribution, but the fact that even one member of
the group found the message appropriate, or even
humorous, certainly speaks poorly of the fraternity
as a whole.
UGA officials are currently considering proper
discipline for the act, and if justice is served will
hand out the stiffest penalty possible. In the
melting pot society of our nation's college campuses,
there is no room for such separationist ideology.
Last year, several Greek organizations here at
GSU, including Pi Kappa Phi, made moves to
improve race relations. Black and white groups got
together for fund-raisers, socials and other events.
Hopefully there are few here who are harboring the
backwoods mentality displayed by the fraternity in
Athens.
Unfortunately, most racists, Greek and nonGreek alike, aren't stupid enough to put their hate
into writing for us. Since white hoods have long
been out of fashion for these folks, it sometimes
takes a bonehead move like that of the Pi Kappa
Phis to figure out who's who.
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Lonesome George and a
letter from the 'Birdman'
LET ME SEE IF

I

GOT THIS STRAIGHT

Dear Editor,

D.J. Smith
Let me start this out by extending a "Welcome Aboard" to
all the new freshmen
(especially those from Toombs
County High School).
As you may have noticed,
we've got new construction in
progress, crowded classrooms,
and a severe shortage of parking. I'll be talking about all
those things in future columns,
but right now I'd like to talk
about the Presidential campaign.
I have noticed that
Lonesome George Bush hasn't
been telling anybody to read
his lips this time. Maybe that's
because the voters have finally
discovered that the best way to
tell if a politician is lying is to
check to see if his lips are moving.
I still think the whole "read
my lips" thing was just a diversionary tactic. If he could
get us concentrating on his
lips, we wouldn't notice what
his hand was signing into law.
Sometimes I think Lonesome
George's new campaign slogan
should be "I'm only going to
stick it in a little bit."
But the part of the
Republican campaign that is
most unbelievable is that, with
"Birdman" Quayle in the V.P.
slot, they have actually had the
gall to question Bill Clinton's
draft status during the Viet
Nam war.
I guess some folks figure the
best place to be standing in a
mud-slinging contest is in the
middle of a pig pen.
And speaking of the
Birdman of D.C., I've still got a
couple of Navy buddies stationed in Washington, and one
of them sent me a copy of this
confidential memo which I am
now going to pass along to

yall:

From: The Orifice of the V.P.

Old Yeller victory over
Bush would be 'ludicrous'

To: Republikane Kampane
Wurkerz
Subj: Lize and Miths
We must dispell the lize and
miths being spred bi hour upponits. I kan rede and spel
gudd. I am not a maroon. I am
a kollidje grajuite.
Ever yurz in Peece and
Wore,
J. Danworth Quayl, V.P.
But on a more serious note, I
recently read that the 18 to 24
year olds in this country were,
as a group, politically unaware,
uneducated and uninformed.
Only about 2 percent of the 18
to 24 year-olds vote.
We're talking about the
overwhelming majority of the
students on this and every
other college campus, and a
real big slice of the nation's
population.
The consequence of this situation is that your elected
leaders don't give two hoots
whether or not you like what
they are doing, because you,
the 18 to 24 year-old, don't
know, don't care and aren't
going to vote anyway.
I think it's time to reverse
that trend. You can make a
difference.
It's a simple three-step process: Register, vote and write
letters to the winners.
But we are approaching a
deadline.
You must register, and you
only have until the first week
in October to do that. Please,
for me, you and your country
take a little trip down to the
courthouse and get your name
on the list.

This letter is written in
response to the staff editorial
"Campaign '92? George Bush
vs. Old Yeller," that appeared
in the first edition of this
year's George-Anne.
Though the nation and the
state of Georgia both appear to
be embracing the current
Democratic ideology, a recent
poll has indicated that 75
percent of the population have
conservative tendencies. It is
the media -- television,
newspapers, magazines, etc.,
that is swaying people into
thinking that liberalism is
prevalent, when in fact it is
not.

B.S. created by a Democratic
administration.
Mr. Bush has been widely
criticized for his lack of
knowledge in domestic affairs.
It's not really a lack of
knowledge, but a lack of
cooperation from a Democratic
Congress.

As far as the budget is
concerned, it's clearly stated in
the Constitution that the job of
balancing a budget is the duty
of Congress, not the duty of the
President. Besides, with a
bunch of "asses" in Congress,
who could get anything done?
Let's not forget how Old
Yeller's story ends. He
contracts rabies from messing

It's ludicrous
to think that a
dog could beat
an incumbent,
even Georgia's
own
"Mr.
Peanut," but
stranger things
have
happened. I'll
play along.

with
an
infected
bear and dies. I
see a sort of
parallel here:
Democratic
candidate
messes with
woman,
contracts AIDS
and
dies.
Hmmmm.

The
two
main
categories that
a president has
to deal with
are foreign and
domestic
affairs.
In
foreign policy,
Bush

has been instrumental in arms
reduction, in opening equal
trade talks with Japan, and
though he looked a bit silly
throwing up, Old Yeller would
look mighty absurd making
love to the prime minister's
leg.
Old Yeller's domestic
policies would surely include
making sure every family owns
a pooper-scooper, emblazoned
Well, I think I got all that with the presidential seal, to
straight. Y'all be sure to let me help keep our nation and cities
know if I messed up on any- clean. It might also come in
thing.
handy cleaning up all the other

All kidding
aside, the real
election
is
between Old
George and
Slick Willy,
and will be
decided
by
voters,
not
editors.
If the Democrats do manage
to win, everything they've been
telling us for the past twelve
years will have come true. Our
nation will finally have gone to
the dogs.

Chris Sikes

Freshman, Undeclared

Editor's note: The piece
referred to in this letter was a
personal column, not a staff
editorial.
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Akbar & Jeff's
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REGULAR MEMBERSHIP MEETING
STUDENT UNION ROOM 254
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH, 5.P.M.

Tattoo Hut
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Statasboro
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Alice In
Chains,
Skatenigs
hit hard with
recent
releases
By Cindy Velez-Rivera

Staff Writer

Alice In Chains
Dirt

Columbia Records
You thought the Seattle
scene was beginning to quiet
down? Not quite.
Alice in Chains latest release, Dirt, should prove to put
a dent in the charts this fall.
Featuring their latest single
"Would?" from the Singles
movie soundtrack, this longawaited full length album
packs a punch.
Slightly comparable to
Facelift, the band's first fulllength album, Dirt combines
slower, more melodic tunes
with the harder, "grundge"
sound Alice in Chains is known
for.
Aside from "Would?," other
choice cuts on the album include "Them Bones" and
"Angry Chair."
I'm willing to bet this record
goes far, a la Nirvana. Look for
Dirt in stores on Sept. 29. You
won't be disappointed.
SKATENIGS
Stupid People Shouldn't
Breed
Megaforce Entertainment
So you think you're hardcore? If so, the Skatenigs are
for you.
This album combines the
infamous punk attitude with
the modern day, ever-so-popular crunch guitar and heavy
beats thrown in for good measure.
Also included on the album
are a few "spoken word" pieces,
some mixed into songs, others
standing on their own. Either
way, the pieces certainly reflect
a hardcore attitude. Check it
out.
Upcoming tours:
• Ministry,
Helmet,
Sepultura
•Alice in Chains, Gruntruck
Cindy Velez-Rivera is music
director at campus radio station WVGS, 91.9 f.m.
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236 North Main Street
Statesboro, Ga. 30458

We need GSU students who want to
serve in the battle to
stop the spread of HIV.

We offer
FREE, ANONYMOUS,
HIV testing.
Call 681-5641
i mm ^S§*ir V :
:

Ogeechee Clinic, PA
301 Donehoo Street

Gil Riggs, Owner

(912)764-6424

YOUR COMPLETE
PHOTO PROCESSING CENTER
1-HOUR COLOR PRINT PROCESSING
2-HOUR E-6 (SLIDES)
CUSTOM B&W PROCESSING
24-HOUR B&W PRINT PROCESSING
INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS
OLD PHOTOGRAPHS COPIED
CUSTOM COLOR ENLARGING

SAME DAY PORTRAIT STUDIO
• FILM & ACCESSORIES*
DRIVE-THRU WINDOW
PICK-UP & DELIVERY SERVICE

80 W

8

FRANKLINS
RESTAURANT

(Limited Area)
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
DARKROOM SUPPLIES & PROJECTOR BULBS
^

Mot*

WS4

William F. Kent, M.D.
James A. Roshto, M.D., F.A.C.O.G.
Gary B. Sullivan, M.D., F.A.C.O.G.
Patricia V. Law, F.N.P.-C.
Hepatitis B Infection
Hepatitis B infection strikes as many as 3,000
Americans each year. What is Hepatitis B? Hepatitis B
infection is a type of infection caused by a virus which
can affect the liver and be potentially fatal. It is
contracted only through contact with contaminated blood
or body fluids, usually through direct sexual contact,
sharing of needles, or injuries from needles contaminatec
with infected blood.
Currently, no drug therapy exist that is successful in
curing Hepatitis. The only way to guarantee protection is
to minimize the risks of transmission by practicing safe
sex (engage only in a mutually monogamous sex with a
partner proven to be uninfected), avoiding IV drug use or
sharing of needles, minimizing numbers of sex partners,
and using condoms in every encounter.
Persons at high risk should receive a vaccination
against Hepatitis B (health care workers or anyone who
having a job exposing them to human blood, needle
sticks, etc.).

OBSTETRICS • GYNECOLOGY
Specializing In Obstetrics and Gynecologic Surgery
Laparoscopic Hysterectomy
In Office:
+General Exams +Colposcopy +Laser Surgery
+Ultrasounds + Maternity Care
By Appointment
MONDAY - FRIDAY
CALL 24 HOURS
DAY OR NIGHT

9 A.M. - 5 EM.

764-6206

Fill this
Fill this
seat now. one later.
Stay in school. Learn all you can in such specialties as Engineering, Accounting, Geology, Marketing, Management,
Computer Science or Business Administration.
Then c.g your knowledge and enthusiasm to the
vitally importanfenergy industry. You just may be able to
settle into
to A
A aa very satisfying career.

Atlanta Gas Light Company

Georgia Natural Ga« Company - Savannah Gai Company

«:
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GSU defeats 13th ranked Paladins 21-0
By Eric Weisenmiller

Managing Editor

Tammy Scroggins
Tammy Scroggins
Sports Writer

One of the biggest issues in
collegiate sports today is the
question of gender equity. Is
equality possible or hopelessly
impossible? Answering this
question is more complicated
than it seems.
Let's start with Title IX.
June 23, 1992 marked the 20th
anniversary of the passage of
Title IX, which states that "No
person in the United States
shall, on the basis of sex, be
excluded from participation in,
be dejected to discrimination
under any educational program or activity receiving federal financial assistance."
GSU Athletic Director, Dr.
David "Bucky" Wagner explained to me that GSU is up
to standards for compliance
with Title IX. He stated that,
"Federal regulations say
[schools] are in compliance
when a 'reasonable attempt' is
made to comply." The GSU
Athletics budget for this year
figures roughly $350,000 for
female sports and $600,000 for
male sports, and that doesn't
include the $1.5 million set
aside for football. In those
terms, female sponsored versus
male sponsored teams do not
seem fair or equal. I asked Dr.
Wagner how they determined
the distribution of funds to the
appropriate athletic teams and
interestingly enough he
showed me statistics studies,
based solely on the Southern
Conference schools, of averages
of monetary amounts of
funding for each sport. The
main goal in budgeting for
athletes is to at least be
average compared to other
schools in our conference.
Those are the figures and
the laws that really look good
on paper. Here's the other end
of it. Title IX has been law for
twenty years and was just
news to me this year. Some
schools did not significantly
include women's teams in their
athletic spending until the
1980s. Although collegiate
athletics is moving towards a
more equal direction, I don't
believe we are there yet. For
example, I can't for the life of
me understand why softball
and soccer do not have their
own fields. As an athlete, I
feel that we work as hard and
sweat as much as the other
teams and deserve the respect
of not having little league football players gather on our outfield while we finish up practice. We share fields with the
county and with Campus
Recreation and Intramurals.
When these fields are used by
everyone, maintenance is difficult. Also, a big gripe among
athletes last winter was the
fact that none but football
players were allowed to use the
Iron Works facilities in the afternoons when they weren't
even in season. This outrageous act forced some teams to
6 A.M. workouts and others to
not work out at all.
I think an addition to the issue is whether some sports
are given more credence than
others where the" basis is not
gender. Soccer could complain
that their budget was cut because Title IX required that
the school give more money
and scholarships to a women's
sport.
I suppose the answer to the
question is that all teams are
not created equal. I do feel
that colleges, more so now
than ten years ago, are making
a conscious effort to support all
their athletic programs on the
same level. Women's athletics
have come a long way, baby,
but not that far.

GREENVILLE, S.C. Saturday's meeting between
GSU and Furman University
rehashed memories of two old
power houses going head-tohead to determine who reigned
supreme in Division I-AA football.
The only two previous
GSU/FU meetings have determined national championships - one for Furman in
1988, and one for GSU in 1985.
Although the stakes weren't
as high this time, and the potency of the two teams may not
now be what it once was, the
purple-clad Furman fans and a
small, but vocal, lot of Eagle
faithful witnessed a preview of
what promises to be a solid
Southern Conference rivalry
for years to come.
GSU proved that they will
be a force to reckon with when
they officially enter the
Southern Conference next season by shutting-out the 13thranked Paladins 21-0 to claim
their second win of the season.
Thanks to Chris Wright's
94-yard return for a touchdown on the opening kick off of

the second half, GSU broke a
scoreless deadlock, and went
on to score an additional 14
unanswered points en route to
victory.
Furman suffered only its
second at home shutout in the
history of scenic Paladin stadium.
Wright's sideline scoring
scamper was the first touchdown return of his career and
GSU's first since 1983.
Two Charles Bostick runs of
one and two yards - the first
coming in the third quarter
and the other in the fourth put the game far out of reach.
The Paladins were unable
to find the end zone despite
two first half drives which extended deep within Eagle territory.
Great defensive performances were turned in by defensive end Alex Mash and
free safety Don Hudson. The
GSU defensive unit held
Furman tailback Carl Tremble
to only 12 yards in the second
half - Tremble had 100 total
yards rushing on the afternoon.
On Furman's initial drive of
the first half, they drove 80
yards to the GSU 3-yard line

before quarterback Philly
Jones' pitch to tailback Carl
Tremble went awry and was
recovered by defensive end
Ronald Johnson.
Furman fouled-up another
scoring opportunity just before
the end of the first half. FU
put together a 71-yard drive
which brought them to the
GSU 11-yard line.
On fourth down with nine
with seconds remaining in the
half, Furman head coach
Jimmy Satterfield dispatched
his field goal squad to attempt
a 28-yarder.
GSU coach Tim Stowers responded by exhausting his full
compliment of three timeouts
consecutively.
Following the stall tactics,
placekicker Ben Snyder booted
a low kick which was smothered by Mash.
GSU preserved the scoreless
tie as Bostick fell to one knee
and the two teams headed to
the locker rooms for the half.
The GSU defense seemed to
improve as the game progressed allowing only five first
downs and not allowing the
Paladins into GSU territory at
all in the second half.
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE 11

Eagle Lady Killers take S.C. State
to school; record stands at 5-0
By Laney Nelms

Staff writer

The Georgia Southern Lady
Eagles ran their record to an
impressive 5-0 by defeating
South Carolina State on
Tuesday night. Georgia
Southern won the match by a
score of 3 games to 1. This is
the best start that the Lady
Eagles have had in four years.
From the opening serve in
game one, the Lady Eagles
took control by taking an early
5-1 lead. Led by an impressive
performance by Litonya
Thompson, who set a new
^orgia Southern record with a
hitting percentage with 65%,
the Lady Eagles took a commanding 13-5 lead. With the
game in hand, the Eagles then
relaxed and won the first game
15-6.
In game two, it was like deja
vu for the Lady Eagles in the
early going taking a 4-2 lead.
South Carolina State was determined not to quit and came
back to tie the game at 4-4. As
the game progressed, the defense of the Eagles intensified
and began to play more aggressively and took a lead of 10-5.
With encouragement from captain Julie Ciezkowski and
Kimberly Woods, the Eagles
continued to overpower South
Carolina State and win game
two by a score of 15-9.
With the Eagles leading two
games to none, Coach
Claiborne put in the blue team
to try to finish off the match.
South Carolina State came out

strong and took their first lead
of the night 5-2. The blue team,
led by Lucy Brown with 4 kills,
began a strong comeback to
close the margin to 6-5.
South Carolina State
continued to apply pressure
and forced a few Eagle errors
to take an 11-6 lead. The blue
team hung in and played well,
but it wasn't enough as South

With South Carolina State
winning game three, the gold
team came back onto the floor.
As in games one and two, the
Eagles jumped out to a quick 41 lead, but only to have the
SEE VOLLEYBALL FAGE
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Express
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OIL, FILTER &
LUBE
$17.95

Our Oil Change Service includes the following:
• Oil Filter • Oil (up to 5 quarts of oil) • Lube Service
(Chasssie Lubed) 'Check & Fill the following Fluids:
•Windshield Washer Fluid • Radiator Fluid •Transmission Fluid
•Power Steering Fluid •Brake Fluid
PRICES STATED INCLUDE MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS

489 -4444

The GSU Lady Eagle volleyball team looks on (in background) as
their teammates go for the block. (Photo by Shannon Henderson)

Come See Us At Our New Location on
Highway 80 East in Statesboro.

STUDENT SPECIALS
Force Auto Alarm
$149.95

s

>
7

(Litetime Warranty - Installed)

Pioneer 6X9
$89.95
Toshiba Radios
$139.95
(Installed)

764-6711

Carolina State won game three
15-8.

GSU quarterback Charles Bostick carries the ball through a highly
protective offensive line.
(Photo by Steve Hunt, The Furman Paladin)

STATESBORO
MALL

/iiin\
vouxraJ

/

Swimming Pool
Steam Room
Sauna
Power Walking
Cardiovascular Room

Jerry Godbee - Owner
ASE Certified Master Auto Technician
102 N. Zetterower Ave.- Next to Statesboro Cable Co.
No Appointment Necessary

Spa
Aerobics
Water Aerobics
free Weights
►Nautilus

Affordable, quality, full service fitness center. Convenient
location. It's never too late begin a fitness program.
•Join now!*
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Cross country runner takes on world

Soccer Eagles
kick shutout
Tammy Scroggins

By Aaron Solomon

Staff Writer

Despite the ninety-degree
weather
on
Monday,
September 21, the GSU
Soccer Eagles shutout the
Tennessee Temple Crusaders
by a cool score of 7-0,
bringing their record to 3-4
with one tie.
Six goals were scored on
twelve attempts in the first
half of play. Ken Wilson,
striker, scored on the first
shot on goal with a give and
go from Dakeya Woods and
Chris Campbell. Andrew
Hansen scored the second
goal from about 18 yards
with assists from Wilson and
Woods.
Chris Campbell is credited
with goal number three and
Steen Larsen found the back
of the net after receiving a
pass from midfielder Chuck
Hayes. Richard Marshall,
midfielder, tallied two more
within two minutes to put
the Eagles ahead 6-0 at
halftime.
Second
half action
consisted of a single goal by
Marshall on a follow-up shot
after the ball bounced off
Tennessee's keeper's head.
Significantly, every team
member saw playing time
during this game.
GSU rallied to score seven
goals on a total of 29
attempts, only nine of which
counted as saves for Temple.
The Crusaders managed
seven shots on goal, helping
GSU goalies to four saves.
The loss for Tennessee
brines their record to 2-5.
Head Coach, Tom Norton,
proudly stated that the
Eagles "played a good
defensive game and did a
real good job."
"The
upcoming weeks will test the
Eagles' mental fitness and
concentration as they start
conference play with games
against Marshall and
V.M.I.,"
commented
Graduate Assistant Coach
John Regan, "The aggressive
style of play must continue if
the team is to find success
against Southern Conference
teams."
The GSU Eagle Soccer
team will play at Marshall
on Sunday, September 27, at
2 P.M. and return home to
face Charleston Southern at
2 P.M. on Wednesday,
September 30.

Staff Writer

Every four years athletes
from all over the world meet
in the spirit of competition
and of peace. They carry messages saying that people from
all over the world can compete
with each other on the field of
coompetition and not on the
battlefield.
After every Olympiad there
are always the names of the
atheletes who have captured
the gold. People will always
remember Bruce Jenner,
Greg Louganis, and Mary
Lou Retton. What about the
athletes with physical disabilities?
This
summer
in
Barcelona, after the games
had ended and the Olympic
flag was passed on to Atlanta,
the Paralympics began.
Athletes from all over the
world with physical disabilities ranging from blindness
to paralysis, met in the spirit
of true competition. The same
spirit that brought together the
world's best for the Olympics,
brought these dedicated athletes together for the
Paralympics. These individuals are world class athletes,
but because of a physical disability they are unable to compete in the Olympics.
One of these dedicated athletes is Georgia Southern's
Tim Willis. Willis is a
member of the GSU cross

Staff Writer

The Cross Country teams
ran at the West Georgia
Invitational on Saturday.
The men's field was
comprised of 11 teams. The
first finisher for GSU was
Mike King. The rest of the top
seven runners were Chris
Smith, Don Daniels, Dejohn
Drinks, Jay Knight, Gene
Sapino, and Chris Sherwood.
The GSU men placed third
SEE CROSS COUNTRY, PAGE

9

in Atlanta in 1996. Until then
he will be competing in a
marathon in Tokoyo, as well
as
the
1994
World
Championships in Berlin.
Willis will also be leading
the charge for the Eagle's
cross country team this season. "We seem to be better
than we've ever been before,"
commented Willis on the
GSU cross country team, "We
just competed in a meet and
took fourth place out of 25 other
schools."
Willis has proved to people
all over the world, and especially himself, that he can
live with a physical disability. Plus he has shown that he
is as world class of an athlete
as one could expect.

•reeze
by the
Cold Cure Express Lane
at the
GSU Health Center
\J\xx cold kits are fast, &
JVlom's recommend it
There is no additional health fee charge for a kit.
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372 Savannah Avenue • Statesboro, GA 30458

912-489-5357

Cellular Telephone Systems Starting at $179.95
'System Installation: $40.00-

'icfsboSV-ig Computer Mtfi

2MBRAM, MlOlb HarJArlvV,
1.44 Mb Floppy Drive, Keyboard, and Monitor
-Priced at $999,905'

By John Munford

jjjMFlMl'iflhm>

Only

29

AUTHORIZED
AGENT
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*license* ol Gold's Gym Enterprises Inc.

The largest
health club in
Statesboro
State-of-the-Art
Equipment
Tanning, Sauna
& Whirlpool
Much, much
more!

JOIN SONIC
for an
OLD-FASHIONED
TREAT
OCTOBER
Combo Specials
$i

-/Hum IP

IBM PC-Xt Computer with 640Kb
RAM, 20 Mb Hard Drive 360Kb
Floppy Drive, Keyboard, Monitor
Panasonic KX-P1180i Printer
L
'$649.95'

Sonic Boooooom!

A. Ex-Long Cheese
Coney, Regular
Tator Tots

—<//&>

r>lus

B. Deluxe Sonic Burger,
Regular French Fries^.
RegularSoft Drink

Only
$

29<

>lus tax\

DRIVE-IN • 322 South Main • DRIVE-THRU,

2 for 1 Special • Save $120
Expires 9-30-92

Club Hours

Location

Mon - Thurs. 5 a.m. -10 p.m.
Friday 5 a.m. ■ 8 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. • 6 p.m.

10% Discount w/Student I.D.
764-8691

64-B E. Main St.

Competitive Rates on:
• Brakes
• Alignment
• Tune-Ups
• Wheel Balancing
• General Auto Repair

2 blocks east of Court House

*

80386SXL-20 Notebook Computer System with 2
Mb RAM, 80 Mb Hard Drive, 1.44 Mb Floppy
|;
Drive, Backlit Supertwist LCD Monitor
• Now Only $1499.95-

Sports Editor

In order to get in free to all home athletic events, all fulltime students must have their student ID cards validated for
the 1992-1993 athletic school year.
Each ID must be re-validated from last year in order to be
admitted to home athletic events. ID validation is taking
place in the GSU ticket office and Hanner Fieldhouse Box
Office Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. ID's
may also be validated on game day at the Lanier Road ticket
boot at Paulson Stadium starting at 10 a.m.
It is highly recommended that you avoid lines and
confusion by getting your card validated as soon as possible.

If you've
got a cold
we've
got
help!

This summer Willis went
Barcelona as a representative
of the United States. He made
the nation proud, GSU proud,
and himself
proud. Tim
Willis is a true first class athlete.

Students must validate IDs

Cross Country at
West Georgia
Invitational

By Chris Sherwood

country team, and he is no
stranger to international
competition.
"International competition
is a totally different realm of
the sport," said Willis,
"Instead of competing against
athletes from another college,
you have to go against athletes
from all over the world."
Willis competed against
the nation's best, and after
showing the U.S.O.C. what he
had, he was going to
Barcelona, Spain, to represent
the United States in the
Paralympics.
Not only was Willis going
to compete against athletes
from other countries , he was
also going to have to adjust to
a different culture. When
asked what Barcelona was
like Willis said, "It is a real
neat city, and the people were
great. It was an excellent host
city."
After adjusting to life in
Spain, Willis was ready to
take on the world's best. He
competed in several cross
country events and did very
well. Willis felt that he
gained a lot from this experience by being able to compete
with, and meet athletes from
all over the world. "It was a
real interesting experience to
meet athletes from all over the
world," said Willis about his
experience in Barcelona.
Willis has two more years
of eligibility in the NCAA,
and he has hopes of competing

1525 Fair Rd.
(South Hwy. 67)
Statesboro GA

622
Guest Pass For Two
™
•Free Dance Lessons

•Free Fitness Evaluation
•Free Personal
One-On-One Instruction
•Free Aerobics
•Free Tanning
Expires
9/30/92

-Shag
-Two Step
-Achy Breaky
-Line Dances
-Much More !

Aerobics & Fitness
A UCMWI tl Btttt Cy bunriMi he.
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Back pain may be lessened through relaxation

abdominal muscles. Relax and
repeat.

HEALTH AND FITNESS
Donald Jordan

Low-back pain (LBP) is
frequently a problem for the
adult population. The pain and
discomfort associated with LBP
are often so severe that daily
routines are totally hampered.
For many who work long hours
and for those students who are
about to graduate into the "9 to
5" lifestyle, this information
may be very important.
Presently LBP is the most
common cause of lost work
hours in business and
industry, and LBP continues to
be one of the few prevalent,
serious problems that modern

medicine has yet to conquer.
There is no evidence that
bed rest cures back pain and
injuries, according to The
Physician and Sportsmedicine..
Exercise usually is effective
for treating trauma- or
postural-induced LBP.
Relaxation is significant in
LBP rehabilitation and always
should be a part of your
exercise sessions. Alternating
contractions of muscle groups
with periods of relaxation is an
easy and effective technique.
Also, you can perform the
following stretching and
strengthening exercises: (1) Lie
on your back, with arms on

chest, knees bent. Press the
small of your back down to the
floor, tigbtening the muscles of
your abdomen and buttocks,
thus tilting your pubis forward;
exhale simultaneously. Hold
for a count of 10, relax and
repeat. (2) Lie on your back,
with arms at sides, knees bent.
Draw knees up and pull them
firmly to chest with clasped
hands several times. Relax and
repeat. Also, repeat exercise
using one leg at a time. (3) Sit
on chair, hands folded in lap.
Bend forward, bringing your
chin between your knees.
Return slowly to starting
position
while
tensing

Bad posture usually either
causes or intensifies and
prolongs LBP, so practicing
good posture >s paramount.
Albdominal strengthening is a
good strategy to reduce back
aches and pains. Bent knee situps are recommended. Form is
key to attaining optimal
abdominal strength. You
should curl up, gradually
peeling the head and shoulders
from the floor and emphasizing
tucking the chin to the chest.

UNION^ 4|
PRODUCTIONS

GEORGIA

SOUTHERN

UNIVERSITY

a
Mm-MM^kM.

Exercises to promote a
stronger back and posture
should be performed correctly
to receive the best results.
Nevertheless, it is wise to
consult a physician for
professional advice.

MAP helps new students adjust to college life
By Ashley Hunt

Staff Writer

The Minority Advisement
Program, better known as
MAP, is a specially designed
program to help minority
freshman and transfer students feel at ease at GSU.
The program is designed to
help advise students and to
make the transition to college
more successful. The MAP organization held a meeting
Monday evening in the
University Ballroom. MAP
member Jason Moody was
master of ceremonies. The
meeting was held to help in-

troduce the students to the
program, the MAP members,
and most importantly, each

American Greek organizations
and the NAACP participated,
Speaker Durell Jones gave

out of the classroom.
MAP members presented
several skits pertaining to
such topics as alcoholism, sex
and racism. This year's theme
for the program is "Soar above
the rest, strive to be the best."
With this motto, who couldn't?

other.
Many representatives from
minority organizations on
campus spoke at the meeting.
Such groups as the AfroAmerican Gospel Choir, Afro-

an overview of the program:
MAP members are there to
help the student whenever the
student needs something. They
give guidance and will help the
student to be successful in and

For any minority or transfer
student who is interested in
further information on the
MAP organization, the MAP
office is located in the Georgia
Southern Counseling Center
and the address is Landrum
Box 8011.

range anywhere from ten to
thirty dollars.
The fees paid, according to
Mrs. Martha Fay Daily,
Marketing Coordinator for the
Southern Center, are strictly
for the teachers and their
funding necessities. The
Southern Center is a nonprofit organization.
Not only does this organization run courses such as these,
but they also offer some adventurous activities. As most people know the GSU Vs UGA
football game is coming up
soon, and the Southern Center
is offering an organized bus
trip to the game for a small

fee. In addition, plans are being made for summer and
spring break excursions to
places such as Hawaii and
Egypt for a small set fee.

Start off the new school year
by broadening your horizons
and sign up for something that
grabs your interest. For more
information call 681-5551.

Ii
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SouthernCenteroffersalternativecoursestocommunity
By Ana Lucio

Staff Writer

The Southern Center for
Continuing Education offers
some interesting classes and
activities this quarter. The
classes are held mainly at
night in the Southern Center
building located across the
street from Campus Courtyard
apartments, or at Marvin
Pittman Elementary School.
The courses themselves vary
from "How to enter and win
sweepstakes" to "Achy Breaky"
dancing lessons. Class offerings, as well as costs, vary
from quarter to quarter. Fees

Lectures and seminars abound
GSU News Service

The
Campus
Life
Enrichment Committee would
like to welcome students back
to GSU. The performances and
lectures we are offering this
year will be fun-filled as well
as educational. This week
CLEC is sponsoring events
with the Biology, political science, and the sport science and
physical education departments.
On September 29, "Ecology
and Taxonomy of Thrips," will
be presented in room 218 at
noon by Ramona J. Beshear.
Contact Daniel Hagan at 6815487 for more information.
"Minorities and Presidential
Elections" will be discussed by
Dr. Annete Brock in room two
of the Political Science building on Oct. 1 at noon. For more
information contact S. Hashmi
at 681-5698.
"Is there life after a
Bachelors Degree in Social
Science?" is the title of Ms.
Susan Claxton's lecture on Oct.
1 in room 121 of the
Technology III building at 7
p.m. She will emphasize
"creating your own career" in
this discussion. Contact Gale
Harrison at 681-5733 for more
information.
The "Aerobics from A to Z"
seminar will be presented by
Mark Brunetz on Oct. 3 at
noon, October 4 at 4 p.m., and
Oct. 5 at noon and 4 p.m. in
Hanner Fieldhouse.
Brunetz, an exercise physiologist from the Jane Fonda
Institute, will speak on the
importance of aerobic exercise
and injury prevention.
For future fitness instructors, he will provide informa-
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•Perms
•Spirals
'Braids
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Any Chemical
Service

Pam Hendley
-• Wendi
trvimi Turner
luinei
| * $5 OFF • \Sandra Burnsed
For New Customers Only

764-9723

Appointments Preferred

Horrow's achievements in
this area include development
of the Miami Arena and tb'
Joe Robbie Stadium, and e.
tablishment of the Majoi
League Baseball and NBA
team the Miami Heat.
Programs sponsored by
CLEC are free of charge and
are funded through the
Student Activity Budget
Committee.

Your First
Hair Design is

•1/2 PRICE*
For New Customers Only

Past Wendy's Toward Town

DOUBLE YOUR
SAVINGS AT KRYSTAL!
8 Delicious
Cheese Krystals
Only

4 All-Beef
Chili Pups

$3.™ o„.v$2.<»
'i'i = ;H':*i*^:jiY:

/frystaf
Sun. - Thurs.
10 a.m. -11 p.m.

Next To Wal-Mart

Valid 9-21-92
thru 10-4-92

10 Gallon Tank $12
Goldfish 2 for .59

*- "■•

Sunday & Monday

Fri. & Sat.
10 a.m. -1 a.m.

Thompsons
Pools

L,:A

smm wtm

427 Fair Road

[iilWM'BngrBngrBrBrBrBrBr^

tion on the proper techniques
for conducting an aerobics
class.
"How to Create Sports
Business Opportunities" is the
lecture being presented by
Rich Horrow on Oct. 6 at 7
p.m. in room 247 of the Union.

•Nails
•Highlights
•Color Correction

29 N. Zetterower 764-3442
(NEXT TO BUS STATION)

Friday & Saturday
Sunday & Monday
7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.

Union Theatre

$-1 with GSU Student I.D.
$2 General Admission

_

_

INFORMATION HOTLINE

« 681-0461

9 OFFICE 681-5442«UNION PRODUCTIONS
LANDRUM BOX 8066 • STATESBORO, GA 30460
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GORE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

they would set up is a system
of national health insurance
that's not government run.
Instead, the system would be
structured so companies would
compete on the basis of quality
of care and affordable prices.
According to Simon Tisdall,

a reporter for the British
newspaper The Guardian,
"They've [Clinton and Gore] got
some energy, they've got some
youth, they've got some ideas.
"Clinton is a crowd pleaser.
Whether or not he'll do all he
says, I don't know," Tisdall
said.

FOOTBALL

2

•Quilt History Day is being
Gore ended his speech in held from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Savannah by urging Clinton- in the Statesboro Regional
Gore supporters to vote.
Library.
"This is going to be a close
and hard fought race and
Georgia is as close to the key Sunday, October 4
state as you can get," Gore
•Mark Brunetz will again be
said.
teaching "Aerobics from A to Z"

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

in the Hanner Fieldhouse.
This will be held at 4 p.m.
•The work of cartoonist
David Boyd will be on exhibit
in the GSU Museum.
Boyd will speak briefly and
entertain questions from the
audience at 3:30 p.m.

6

With the loss Furman
dropped their record to 2-2.
GSU improved to 2-1.
The Eagles will return to
the friendly confines of
Paulson
Stadium
next
Saturday to host Savannah
State. Kickoff is scheduled for
1:30 p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY

CONTINUED FROM PAGE7

OUTLAND

overall, only to be beaten by
Troy State and Berry.
The Lady Eagles finished a
strong second overall in a field
of ten teams.
Southern's first finisher was
Heather Gordon.
Angie
Stewart was close behind for
the eagles. The remaining top
seven were Gina Elliano, Gail
Mcleroy, Melanie Jarvis,
Jessica Lloyd, and Jody Lloyd.
The next race for the Eagles
will be the Georgia State
Championships.

BY BERKE BREATHED

Ever Get Somebody
Totally Wosted!
om/sirtxm/.

TAKE THE KEYS.
CALL A CAB.
TAKE A STAND

U.S. CXpanment oi Tnnspawrai

Ym can load your shelves with these,
.:■.,.:■.■■■■.

..

...

■

.■■■..■

■

.

.

.

■
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$1358

Apple Macintosh PowerBook" 145 4/40

Apple Macintosh Classic8 II

Apple Macintosh LCII

Apple Macintosh Ilsi

or buy a Madntoshthat's already loaded.

Get a great value on your choice of these Apple® Macintosh®
computers plus over $400 worth of preloaded software: The American
Heritage Dictionary with Roget's Thesaurus, the Random House
Encyclopedia, Correct Grammar, ResumeWriter and Calendar Creator.

But hurry, because student aid like this is only available through
Oct. 15,1992 - and only from your authorized Apple campus reseller.

The Macintosh Student Aid Package. A

For further information visit

Eagle's Logic University Computer Store University Union Building • 681-0454
-p,e aMputer, Inc. Oassic is a registered Remark licensed ^
@1992ApP,Compu!er,I„c.App,e,,heApp,e,o8o,andMaci„Ia*areregiSte„1:
:. Calendar Creator is a trademark of Power Up Software Corporation. ResumeWriter is a trademark of Bootware Software Company,
Thesaurus, and CorrecText* developed by Houghton Mifflin Company, publisher of The American Heritage Dictionary and Roger's II: The New Thesaurus. CorrecTexr underlymg technology developed by Unguage Systems, Inc. r
All product names are the trademark of their respective holders. Offer good on the Macintosh PowerBook 145 4/40 configuration only.
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WEEKLY CROSSWORD

mm

Weekly Crossword

by LI Morton

" Video Rentals !"
ACROSS

1 Female's partner
5 Scandinavian god of
thunder
9 Librarian's warnings
13 Type of exam
14 Mother
15 Sword "

St%

16 Michael J. Fox movie

y

^

fCCAD WITH votuo/Tece-s
To t>o youfc ci-EAN-gp uio*.*Fof- L\TTt-e or- M« PA*/.

["THCM

$£ CULTVVAT(tfk VOOR
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48 Leg bone
49 Broadway sign

52 Merryl Streep movie

To SOL.V6
<il«.EAT
/AisTe|Lne5,
AM- IT

55
56
57
58
59
60

If
MArT/OM.
Noed (So TO Tl+e
iwnt- you p/f<P

SEA-MUp-4

SDMCTH'^

°oi>-

19 Cunning
20 Butter substitute
21 Habituated
22 Beer
23 Brat
24 Monkeyshines
27 Expectorate
28 D.C. lobby org.
31 Ms. Doone
32 Eng's. Prince
33 New York college
34 Kevin Kostner movie
37 Mighty trees
38
bellum
39 Tantalize
40 Aves. cousins
41 Former spouses
42 Commences
43 Louisville sluggers
44 Skid row

45 "Out Of

IT OOESM'T
TAfC

COUU T>(AT

ffe

A<-M6lh

Jjjfft

OtST. BY ONION FEATURES

NOTICE

"

Challenge
Hit the road
Fork part
French fern, saints
River to the North Sea
Mimics

DOWN

uoe f-ouM^ THeic sp*<-ePAP-/fJt ATLANTIS WW!
^H-o use 6./AT AAA&vrrs
-TO ruuL 6?oATS **'

BY GERRY FREY

Crowds
Russian sea
Netlike
B.P.O.E. member
Portable galoshes
Santa's greeting
Sweet ending

12

By Gerry Frey
3

4

lu

16

17

19

H20

MS

25

8

M9

H15

«23
«27

BB28

35

36

37

B38

J39

H41
J44

47

■■■

|48

52

30
32
33
35
36
41
42

30

J42

■ 43

8
9
10
11
12
14
17
18
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

29

H53

34

46

12

■■■

■ 32

45

11

«21

26

40

10

18

■ 22
24

7

6

■■49

53

51

54

|56

H57

|S9
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Update the furniture
Sting
Urge on
Not there
Sow
Olympic triumphs
Brilliantly colored bird
College credit
Skull cavity
NASA frontier
Female choir members
Bareheaded?
Difficult trips
Closes
Type of bear
" Tis good to keep _
egg"
Lawsuits
Ice cream containers
Steel bar
Paymaster's need
Harmonize
Per capita
Mississippi mud

50

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54

Morsels
Push
Sums
Notable deed
As numerous as chicken
lips
Strikebreaker
Liner
Lacoste of tennis
fame
Underground assets
Moray
RR Depot

1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

CR/I and Union Productions
Present:

irtt CHrem

Entries Due: Tuesday, Sept. 29
Event Held: Thursday, Oct. 1 at 4:00
Registration from 3:30 to 4:00
(Rain Date: Oct 8)

FALL QUARTER 1992
DATES:

September 30th & October 1st (Wednesday & Thursday)

TIMES:

9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. (Each Day)

PLACE:

Williams Center, T.V. Lobby (Upstairs)

Events will be revealed at the Captain's Meeting On Sept. 30.

FIRST 30 TEAMS ©MLTO

NO LATE REGISTRATION OR STANDBY REGISTRATION
WILL BE AVAILABLE
Students with forty-five hours or more are eligible to register. Those
with less than forty-five hours who have successfully completed
their first English course and are presently enrolled in their second
English course are also eligible.
First time registrants or those who have taken and failed both parts
of the test must register for sections labeled "Both."
When registering, choose a time that will not conflict with your
schedule. You will not be allowed to change or alter your selected
registration time, place, or section.

Co-Rec Teams Only- 3 men, 3 women (one substitute
allowed for each sex)

FREE PRIZES!
♦T-shirts will be awarded to ALL participants
Trophies will go to 1st & 2nd place teams
jjFor more information, call 681-5436 or visit our offices at 140 Hanner
or the second floor of the Williams Center.
"'""f"**'fff*f/j////f//,,//////,/„/,„„,„„„„„„„„„„,,„,„„„„„„,„,
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Men's 12 speed bike. Excellent
condition. Asking $100. Negotiable.
Call Dave 681-7571.

• FREE CLASSIFIEDS-The George-Anne provides free classified listings to
students faculty and staff members of Georgia Southern University as a
campus-community service. Free classified ads MUST be written in 25 words
or less. Students, faculty and staff will be billed 10? a word for ads in excess of
25 words. The advertiser's name, Landrum Box, and the classified category
(listed below), MUST BE INCLUDED with your ad copy. All communication
regarding free classified ads must be in writing (absolutely NO free classified
ads will be accepted by phone... at this price we don't take dictation). Free
classified ads (except personals and dated submissions) will be inserted into
the newspaper in four consecutive issues. Ads must be resubmitted in writing
for additional insertions. Free ads should be non-commercial in nature. Free
classified listings should be mailed to The George-Anne, Landrum Box 8001,
GSU. Deadline is noon TUESDAY or noon FRIDAY prior to publication.

Sega Genesis for sale with Sonic and
Sports talk Baseball for $140.
681-1263

Guitarist/Songwriter looking to form
band. Influences are Motley Crue,
Warrant, etc. Need bass, drums,
guitar, but especially a great singer.
Call Clay 871-5210

CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES

Q 01 — Announcements
0 02 - Arts & Crafts
6 03 — Autos for Sale
v 04 — Auto Parts, Repair
v 05 — Business Opportunities
0 06 - Child Care
v 07 - Education
0 08 — Freebies
<) 09 — Furniture/Appliances
v 10 - Garage Sales
v 11 - Help Wanted
0 12 - Lost & Found
0 13 — Miscellaneous for Sale
v 14 — Motorcycles

01'Announcements
Attention Stafford Hall Residents!!
Vote Rich Bennett for President of
Resident Student Association. Get
involved. Come see me in 2103 or call
681-1603
Lesbian, gay, and bisexual students:
Join us for Triangle Meetings, socials,
etc. We meet Tuesdays at 7pm. Call
Counseling Center for details.
681-5541.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will hold Rush
orientation in room 280 at 7pm
Tues.CSeot. 29) & Thurs.(Oct 1).
Co-ed & open to al majors. Call
489-1909 for more information.
The Union Gameroom Presents: An
8-Ball Tournament. Thursday,
October 1, 1992. 6pm-9pm in the
Union Gameroom. Entry fees are: $2.
All students, faculty, staff interested
in participating can pick up and entry
form at the University Union
Gameroom. Entries will be taken til
12:00 noon on Oct. 1.

03'Autos for Sale
1980 Peugeot 505 Diesel. Very good
cond. A/C, power windows. Runs good.
$1450 O.B.O. 764-8257
1984 Oldsmobile Omega - Very clean.
Runs Good. A/C works. New tires.
Asking $1950. Call 681-6505 before
9:00am or after 8:00pm.
1986 Pontiac 6000LE - 62,000 miles.
Excellent cond. Power locks, windows,
seats, A/C. Very clean interior.
Call:764-8257.

v
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17«Pets & Supplies
For sale: 20 gallon tall fish tank with
back filter, underground filter, hood
and light. $35.00. Pete 681-8631 or
Melissa 871-6981
Free to good home- 2 parakeets. Good
natured. Call 764-5915.

For Sale: Toaster Oven, never been
used. $10 firm. Call 681-7571, Dave.

For Sale: Park PLace Apartment # 80.
Like new, clean walls and carpet. If
interested, call Jane at (404)
972-4898 or Shannon at 681-9117

For sale: water bed with heater,
thermostat, liner, packing and rail
cushions. Price $75.00 Call pete
681-8631 or Melissa 871-6981

GREAT INVESTMENT! Like new,
3BR, 2B, Ranch w/ Carport, new
carpet & paint. 822 Robinhood Trail,
$59,500. 764-7421

Large coffee table with end table to
match. Both are wood with black
glass. Coffee table $30; end table $15;
or $40 for pair. Call 871-7739 Sherry
or Anthony

Southern Villas #23 - 2 bedroom,
furnished, close to campus, very nice.
Contact Virgie Ledesma at (912)
739-3798

Maytag full size dryer. $65. 681-9836.

20'Roommates

11'Help Wanted
Wanted: Students to serve on the
1992-93 Residence Hall Judicial
Board (RHJB). Go by Rosenwald room
10 for applications now!

12*Lost & Found

For Sale: 1983 GMC S-15 extended
cab, 4x4, good condition. $3200 or best
offer. Call 681-7986 - ask for Chris
Nissan Sentra 1984. Needs
carburator work, rest is good. $1200
or best offer 681-5115 ask for Marcelo

04*Auto Parts, Repair
For sale: Directional Wheels. 15"xl0"
with 255/60 tires. 5 lug pattern will fil
small Ford and Jeep. $600 OBO. Call
764-7745
For Sale: Four Enki BBS car rims.
Black w/chrome trim, fits size 13 four
lugs. Asking $250 - 489-3130 Ask for
Darcell - not home, leave message.

05*Business Opportunities
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE
to: Country Living Shoppers, Dept.
D18, P.O. Box 1779, Denham Springs,
LA 70727.

09*Furniture & Appliances
For Sale- Super single waterbed:
includes heater, sheets, matress pad,
stained headboard. $90.00 Call
681-4532

[RFp~Us~Off"

13'Miscellaneous for Sale
1991 Trek 990 Mountain Bike. Has
DS2, front shock, owned by mechanic.
Bargain seel at $1000 firm. Call Day
681-6300, Night 871-7937.
Boycott the bookstore! Return your
New, too durn expensive books! Why?
Take a look... Geology 151 book, lab
book & materials $30; HIS 153
Western Civ. Book $14; Simon &
Schuster's Handbook ENG 151 and
152 $10; The Go Between by L.P.
Hartley $4; Educated Reader ENG
151 $6! Call Jesse - 871-6192
Computer for sale. IBM
AT-Compatible, color monitor,
mouse, modem, 40 mb hard drive.
Lots of software. Only $650 call
871-6100 - leave message
For sale: Over the door ironing board.
Excellent condition. $20.00 871-7739
For sale: Panasonic Word Processor.
Perfect condition. Padi $400.00 will
sell for $200.00. Call 764-4231
For Sale: Women's Fuji Mountain
Bike:$50; Framed Lamborghini
posters; Dorm-size refrigerator:
$50. Call Debbie at 871-7018
Hewlett Packard 28S Scientific
Calculator and Manuals. Separate
alpha/numeric keypads.
RPN/algebraic notation.
Programmable, graphics. Perfect
condition. $80 negotiable. Call
681-1700. Ask for Danny. Leave
message.

Name:

That's right - you heard right. Rip us off. Get
something for nothing. Say hello to a friend.
Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for
a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat. Or sell your
Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe
you - and not your fol ks - actually have the title
to that BMW). Regardless of your purpose (or
even if you are a congenital liar like the
Beamer owner), Georgia's liveliest classified
ad section is for you. Students, faculty and
staff can have 25-word action ads published
for nothing. Fill out the little rectangles at left,
and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, LB 8001,
GSU or drop it by the Williams Center, Room
111. You MUST include your name and
Landrum Box number to qualify for a
freebie. Remember, keep it short: students,
faculty and staff will be billed at 10 cents a
word for words in excess of the 25 word limit.

27'Wanted
Chessplayers wanted. Call Edwin at
764-9078, 6-8pm. Let's get organized.

French tutor needed now!! Call
Teresa at 871-6438. Rates negotiable.
I am a hardworking student seeking
employment. If you need a
responsible employee, please call
681-7024. Ask to speak to Toni or
leave message.

CHRISTMAS BREAK

STEAMBOAT

Female roommate needed at Eagle's
Court #122. Have own room and bath.
If interested contact Michelle at
871-5298. Rent negotiable.

DECEMBER 14-21 • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS

DECEMBER 12-19 • 5,6 OR 7 NIGHTS if'L$l66

VAIL/BEAVER CREE
11th ANNUAL
COLLEGIATE
WINTER SKI
BREAKS

TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

Female roommate needed
immediately! Own bedroom, share
bathroom, washer/dryer, and
dishwasher. Good deal for Fall
Quarter. Call for more info 681-6400.

Who took my Dune Rider? Please give
me back this unmistakable bike.
Mike - 871-7085. Don't let me see you
on campus, I want my bike back!

Sturdy, custom made weight bench.
1/8 in square steel, fully adjustable
frame. Includes straight, curl,
dumbbell bars. 2001bs. Steel plates.
Like new condition. $250 firm.
842-5282.

Female roommate needed ASAP.
House across from stadium. Own
bedroom. 1/4 utilities. For more info
call 681-7137

Female roommate needed
immediately at Park Place. Two
bedrooms. $250 a month plus
utilities. Call Lisa at 871-6854

LOST - Double link charm bracelet.
Two charms: letter"H" and lady bug.
Very sentimental. If found, please call
Holly Paerson at 871-7513! Thanks a
lot!
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Francais tutor necessaire!!!!!! Contact
Eric at 489-5516 after 6pm.

19*Rentals & Real Estate

For Sale: Twin bed frame and
mattress set sold separately or
together. $45 OBO. Also three piece
suit w/ double bed frame. Cathy
764-4266.

Soloflex- Must sell. Paid $1500 new,
sell used for only $800. Contact day
681-6300, eveining 871-7937.
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Girls 10 speed bicycle. Light blue,
good condition. $40.00 Please call
871-7739 Sherry or Anthony

Pillage, pillage, pillage. Loot, loot,loot.
Ren and Stimpy are the greatest.
Amy, you truly are a sick little
monkey. Happy, happy! Joy, joy.

i

M

For sale: H.O. Aerial 360 knoeboard
and O'neil wetsuit. $275 OBO. Call
Bill at 489-2900

Jeff, Thanks for being here for me. It
means so much. I'll never forget all
the things you've done for me! I love
you - Kim

Musical
16 - Personal
17 - Pets & Supplies
18 - Photography
19 - Rentals & Real Estate
20 — Roommates
21 - Services
22 - Sporting Goods
23 - Stereo & Sound
24 - Swap & Trade
25 - Television & Radio
26 - Vans & Trucks
27 - Wanted
28 - Weekend Entertainment

1991 Chevrolet S-10 Extended cab
pick-up, 6 cylinder, cruise, a/c,
automatic transmission, am/fm
cassette, tool box, bed liner, 27,000
miles. $8,300 - Call 764-7089

22-Sports & Stuff

16*Personal

v15-

A N T

WILL TYPE ANYTHING FOR YOU
75c per page. Please call 764-7225Ask for Elmer

Want to buy a used high school
trumpet. Myra Valentine. 681-4093.

H :I:

Is u

Typing Service! Any size, any
professor, any class. Professional and
fast! Windows to WordPerfect. Call
681-1640

15*Musical

• GENERAL CLASSIFIED POUCY- The advertiser is responsible for proofreading ads upon publication. Any errors will be corrected upon written notice.
Ads should be in good taste, and are subject to standard editing procedures.
The editors reserve the right to refuse any classified ad

m

TYPING - Drop-off and pick-up on
campus. See Peggy in Room 116,
South Buliding, or call 681-5586 or
681-6520. Experienced typist, quick
service, very good rates.

Various framed lamborgini prints.
Call Debbie at 871-7018.

• COMMERCIAL USTINGS - are available at $2.50 per 25 words with a
minimum charge of $5.00. Classified display advertising is available at $5.00
per column inch per edition, with a one inch minimum size required. Payment
should accompany ad, unless advertiser has established credit. Tear sheets
will be mailed upon written request A charge of $1.00 per tear sheet requested
is assessed to cover mailing and handling. Contact the Advertising Department: ADS, LB. 8001, GSU, Statesboro, GA 30460 or call 912/681-5418 .
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RESUMES- Professional,
laser-printed resumes that get
results. $34.95 includes all
consultations, 20 resumes, blank
cover sheets, and envelope sets.
Professional Impressions 489-3434.

Leaf blower: $25 obo. 871-7018 Amy
or Debbie.

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY

1-800-321-5911

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
lead erased by South Carolina
State.
Georgia Southern really
picked up the tempo with
Jennifer McNally setting up
Nicci Borisek for some easy
kills as the Eagles took a 13-6.
Sensing the game was in hand,
the Eagles took two out of the
last three points to win 15-7.
"Having been able to prepare for South Carolina State,
we played well and I was very
pleased with the play of
Litonya Thompson and I really
feel that we are coming together as a team," was the
coachs' response on how the
team played.
Looking down the road, the
Lady Eagles have some big
matches against Mercer, South
Carolina, Jacksonville, and
College of Charleston that
should be a real test. Coach
Claiborne also stated "We have
a good team and I believe that
this is the best team that I've
ever had and I am glad to say
that the team is loaded with a
lot of talent."
Georgia Southern has a
bright future ahead and talk of
a conference championship is
not of the question. The Lady

Eagles will be in action at
home again on October 1
against Charleston Southern
at 7:00 p.m.

Scholarships
Unlimited

Is a private location
service that
guarantees they can
find any student a

GRANT OR
SCHOLARSHIP
Thousands of dollars
available from over
300,000 different sources!

CALL
1-800-841-1741
To receive your
application today'

"J

L

Female roommate needed to share 2
bedroom apartment. Own room,
washer/dryer, furnished except for
bedroom. $225 + 1/2 utilities. Call
Dawn at 681-7389.
Female roommate(s) needed ASAP!
Two bedroom, 1 1/2 bath condo,
furnished except own room. Call
871-5013 or LB #18953 for
information.
Female roommate(s) needed to share
house close to campus. Clean,
comfortable, $210/month. Utilities
included. Ask for Elsa - 764-3241
Needed Immediately! One female to
share 1992 mobile home. 1.5 miles
from campus. Private bed/bath, w/d,
central h/a. $170 month plus 1/2
utilities. 681-7845
Non-smoking roommate needed for
Park Vue Apartment. Washer, dryer
and your own room included for $130
deposit plus $130/month+l/3 utilities.
Call Theresa at 489-5753
One Christian female roommate
needed at Plantation Villas beginning
winter quarter '93 at $140 per month.
Call Carol at 681-7361
One or two roommates to share three
bedroom house on five acres. Low
rent. Call Ric at 764-7745 or

21'Services
Call your Mary Kay rep today for all o
your beauty and skin care needs!
681-4347
If you need an experienced baby
sitter? Call 764-2317 (will sit for all
ages)

LB:

Submit additional copy for ads exceeding 25 words
Students, faculty & start will be billed 10 cents a wore
tor words In excess ot the 25 word limit tor free ads

Send free Action Ad to George-Anne, LB 8001, GSU or bring by Room 111,
Williams. You MUST includeyourname&Laridrum Box number to qualify.
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The Admissions Office is now accepting
applications ior Southern Support, an
organization that gives tours o£ the
campus, helps with visitation day,
ADOPT-A-STUDENT
and serves as an official student
representative o£ GSU.
Applications can be picked up in the
Admissions Office in
Rosenwald.
Deadline is Mon.
October 5.
For more
information call

Chris Clark
681-5531

CONTINUATIONS
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*0)ol take The M/crofc/o/ogV 0f BW/a/ly,
Pa+Kogen/c Bela-f/emo/v+'c jYreptoCocci.'
Or 'The £ vo I ut/'on of the flfuat/on Comedy.'
Do I really ward* to live wi+h Judy the

neat {reak-§0ti,lcdvti believe he

got Until Monday ib decide if I'm ^ B/olooy
oh a Theatre major. Have I Completely lo$i
it ? Will lever be able fc make 9 decWon,
again? V/a/Y a fr'huteju/fye/ferdayjwa;
able fo p/ck a phone company w/f n
absolutely no problem...Ve$,there if hope*

i

ith AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy Because
when you sign up for AT&T Student Saver Plus, you can
pick from a complete line of products and services
designed specifically to fit your needs while you're in college. Whatever they may be.
Our Reach Our Plans can save you money on AT&T Long Distance,
no matter where and when you call. Call Manager* will separate your

AT&T Long Distance calls from the ones your roommates make.
And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from almost
anywhere to anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your
first call is free**
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long distance service.
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's easy
to make.

To sign up for AEST Student Saver Plus, call 1800 654-0471 Ext 851.
© 1992 AT&T. 'This service may not be available in residence halls on your campus. Must have true touch lone etephone and service

AT&T

